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FOREWORD 
T h e ~ p ~ h o w e v e r ~ t h e m a y b e o f t h e ~  
omh laws * t  p v m  the ~ystwn of d e t y  which, to him, 
,i~ gW beat of dl pdble," capitalist &sty, i ne- 
lees, ae a rule, long-headed; -0% and dam o o r d ~ ~  
e a ~ d  to of ao~trinee that pmve h a  to 
dass in- ;Be is also keen b p p  adv1~1- thst 
offer t h d v e a  when through th- he can m him c d i  
and befuddle the minds of the workem O m  of thw ''god- 
smde'' in the question of hi& prim. With paimhkhg care 
has he shown, through bie q p c i e a ,  the ppreaa, the oou- 
' 
and even through the pulpita, that the c a w  of high prices 
is mething that partaka of the m h e  of divinith. It ia 
on% yet manifold-it i here, there and evephere, yet no- 
where The canse is evewing imaginable (except the red 
one), h tmm to workingmen "soldiering on the job"- 
yet it is none of thew In h r t ,  the c a w  is a rnptmions, 
undefinable aorneg ,  which it is k t  for mortals not b go 
too deep into lest the wrath of the divinity be aroused. Bnd . 
whenever me of th hirelings of capitalimn blundered on b 
M, or a w  a glimmering of it, it was dropped as if it 
wam a hot piem of iron, or elee m p p e d  in phraaenb, 
and &wed in s maas of verbisge that at once made it I& 
far19 unintelligible to all, including the ' d i a c m . "  
dll of this fits well into the genera1 &erne of thing, 
sach aa it i~ mder capihliam. For at no time ie chmr 
W n g  more dangerous than when the minds of the mh- 
am me eet grappling with econamic problembl. And the capi- 
Mid how, or hie instinct telle him, that once a m k d a  
eyw ~ o p e n e d t o t h e f ~ d s o f t h e ~ $ e o f  d&ial 
BQ~PWIL~, an %wnozuy ma& wy tbmngli the pma, pnl- 
p& eta, anee the w w h  senees tbe trne relation be twm 
mpiu and hbor, he, the capita&& h o w 8  that he haa lost 
a hold on him; aod that for the maw of the workers to ac- 
quire thb lmbwledge and truth wcYald mean the end of his 
regime. For while capitdim may bribe one worker, it in 
mnnifatly impowihle to bribe d. Hence the ecommb 
truths we t R i . W  h m  the work=, the m a w  c h a  
trim* 
Bmang tbe rinmerotu exmpIes of pmemiom of den* 
tnrth, none stan& out more glaringly than hhe qwtiaa d 
high prim and thBir c a m  The f nrions battle that hae q 
ed-md dill ibl X-ormd it h M m  to the h- 
pr&nce of the qneetion. Tt ia a qu?&ion fraught wih the 
gmatset danger ta the capitalists and ta their retainam, 
wbetber these am fonnd in the editorid auxtm, in the 
pulpit, or in the p m p i U t  labor d o n g .  And the reaeon 
L obvim. For once the real came is laid b-the depreci- 
ation in the value of gold-then it soon b m m a  clear to the 
worker that most of the other h e a  n a k e d  into the lim 
light am all 03~h~ofa rom the name root, m e I y  the pri- 
vate ownerahip of the m- for producing the n ~ a r i e s  of 
fife. He will further dhmer &at mnce the cam Iiee in 
the depreciation is the d m  of gold, it ia mIew and ably 
hopela to attempt b mIve the matter from the ~tandpoint 
of the comme~. H e  wil I  awn learn that nod fww priwa, 
bat h@hsr wmjm ie the l@cal (though in the long run in- 
adequate) remedy. To ~ccare higher wage& however, be 
lraows that he mast m g m h  with his fellow workmen into 
a c l w  union, and not into fl'eonaumm lemtg~ea,~ 
Ucwpefative societies," and w b t  no t  And having 1 
ed thua far he will m n  d h e ,  and & d i e t  agitation and 
e d ~ n w i l l s i d h a , t b a t  noth@wrwagqbattheab 
lition of the wage sgdeq is the only m v e  remedy fox 
themaqtroableethatbesst)lim,thtkmieQintoa 
I 
jungle and make of civilbation a mockery, Arrived at this 
pint he cannat long be left in doubt aa to jPat what kind 
d a 1 a b o r a a i r n i s n M f o ~ e t h i a a i m ; a d m B o n g  
h e w i U p p t h e i m ~ c e ~ ~ t y o f m ~ i n ~  
8n iadushid do& 
I 
AmdhgIy, the atire pack h t  is now riding on ih 
back of the working claaa, has a comrmm in- in keeping 
tbe workera ha ignorance of the h e  nature of the a w a  that 
caaae--eaeh a pr@ is behying the interertte of fie work- 
3 q  claas and % playing directly into the bnnb of the 
aamiea of that claw. The Mal i&  bbor  park^ hm nobly 
fuMlled its midon in t& -d it was thb party 
&+ && mtated the eummic truth of the gold quation, 
anditinthbmnepartg.whichdsten+lyhaapointedoat 
iv. 
Thi8 litWe booklet is inlanded to help the beginner in 8u- 
t5alb-b economics B perceive dlis truth and aid him in nnder- 
atanding the problan wnfronthg him. No originality in 
claimed for any of the theories advanced, nor even for tbe 
treatmeat of the subject. The aim haa been to simplify 
the matter and to bring it within the scope of the average 
reader, without sacrificing any of the mi&& tmtb in- 
volved-8 ~omewhat difficult task in itself, comidering the 
U 4 y  for m k h g  the article aa brief a8 Wbb, 
The article foUo+, entitled 'Wonq" needs no in* 
4uction. The wbject ibelf is ecr c lwly  mnnectea with that 
of the high c o d  of living that it waa & o m  to accompany 
the first in this pphlet .  It baa hitherto ap+ in a 
d, rather p r I y  gotten-up booMedtoo mall to wanant 
having it pubIiahed aa a me-te pamphlet of the agaal h 
It is mith  in the masterIy atgle characteristic of Daniel 
De h n ,  and is m refreshing now as it wm when written 
-Y Y- w* 
A P. 
October, 1914. 
THE HIGH COST OF LMNG 
-
by Arnold P s t m m  
mbje&, Bigh &at of GT&" a w w  
has gi-v- rise a world-wide discuseion d agihtion. The 
perally, ascribed to the phenomenel increase the 
pi= of the necessaries of life are u numemus as they are 
f m ~ h  bmed profewore, big h d  mid refom- 
era, mall and big business men, all have wrestled with the 
problem with the result that outaide the Socialist camp the 
wnfiwion is greater than ever befora 
Where such a diversity of opinion prev& where &e in.. 
ability to arrive at a common conclusion i~ m marked an in 
tbis a, it i~ usnally due ta h k  of available information, 
to lack of ability of ascertaining facts related to the pmbIean 
andm investigntion. This, however, caa not be tme of tbe 
question of the high cost of living. f3tatiatice on the eubject 
abound, and the science of political economy baa long since 
furnished the key to the unlocking of thwe and Bimilar m p  
teries. 
my, then, do we find our official economists, oar pxo- 
fesaors and leading men in the world of wmmm md fI- 
nance, failing t~ agree on t h i e  quwtion? Primarily h u m  
the question of the high met of living is a Gpm&dln ens, 
one which necessarily involves the politia of the day* 
furthermore k a m e  all the invatigations and mew&a 
The High Cost of L4uiq  
m a d e s o f m , i f c ~ & e d b a l a g i c a l f i n i R h . d d ~ *  
fallacy of ofEicwl, i a, capitalist e c m ~ m i ~ ~ ,  and with m b  
ible f- prove the c o r r e c b ~  of aciatihJ i em, or 
claee B C Q ~ ~ ~ ~ C E I .  Hem, ip OT& thnt our pro* 
m r d  may a d  a d d ~ i o P  of i n t e 1 1 d  
w p m  on their part, &tion md mysticigm mast be re 
mrted to. 
With but few exception8 ow prof- and other n$old- 
em of -pitalist ecvnomia have perverted the science of po- 
litical economy and made of it a jumble of m e m h  
words and phmm. The SocmMa * .  realize that just as B o d -  
im i the heir to the best that is whined in the capifit  
a d  pr* mial syetems, so is hid& economy the 
legitimate heir to tbe best that is to be fomd in c l h c a l ,  
burg& polltical economy Hence we proceed from the 
tbmiw and facta left mmhken by later onslaughb, add to 
thee8 the diwperiea made aince, in this particular hld9 and 
in the light of thm factu we explain wch phenomena m 
high prices, etc 
The rise in the prim of the of life i~ not 1 4  
It ia world-wide in effect, and conaeqaently it muet have r 
world-wide cam; a cause, moreover, which operates qard-  
leiw of cmdition~ p d i m  to toy nvunty within the +ere 
of modem civilizatio~ Before dealing with the mbjd mat- 
tar proper, it wi l l  therefom be newmay to invmtigate cer- 
fi fundamental principles of economim which are, by their 
verJr =tare, Pa ived  in their application 
A Worid of Canmddee. 
1 IVhemm we buy ror seIl anything today we buy or d 
m m e d i t k  Wealth in modem a p i W  $, t6 p b  
h, presented aa "an immense ammalation of 
k" Upon a proper undershding of thia w d t h ,  of theee 
commodities, depanda to a large e h t  oar anderetending 
of dl the past and p-t social and economic phem- 
It is therefme of prime importance to analp  and diaeecf 
tbia aait of pment d wed* the a l e  CommdiQ* 
f a o F d e r f o r a t h i n g b b e a d Q i t m n s t M o f  
n l l h a v e b e a p ~ ~ b y l a b o r ~ ~ t i d y t h e n e e d s o f  pw- 
wna other than the produeem A mmmodi~ p m t s  iblf 
in 8 h*fold aspect, u value in uee and palm in d m q p ,  
The nse value of a wmmodiQ is d e h n h d  by its partidm 
quality of aahfying a hnmm need of some mt or other. 
A police club., e. g., lllay be very d d  aa a mesns of de- 
fense @mt asedanb; it is e q d y  mdd for the ptwpm 
of  racking the heads of striking workere. fta d m  ia ex- 
*, or emlunge due,  however, is d&mhed &=y the 
* Ariatotle, that giant iateUect of ancient Greece, maken the 
following. for his time, remarkabk observation: 
"Of everything wbicb we possess there are two uses; both 
,belong to the thing aa such, but not in the same manner, for 
one is the progtr, and the other the improper or the secoabry 
asc of it. For example, a shoe is used for wear, and ir used 
for txchang~; both are nscs of the &hoe. He who gives a shoe 
In exchange for money or food to him who wan& one, does 
indeed me the shoe as a ehoe, but thia is not  it^ proper or: pri- 
m a ~  purpose, for a sboe is not made to be an object of barttr. 
The same may bc said of aft posacaehns, for the art of ex- 
change extends to a11 of Ariatotfe here cItarly did-  
gni~hes betweeo the nse-vaIuc wsad exchange value of goods. 
Ths High Cost of M q  
Sappa we have two cmmodities, say a hat and a 
of shwa, and sesame that one exchanges for the other in fie 
market, (or, in eveyday parlance: f e w  the same prim). It 
ia dear that ihae two muat have mrnething in wmmq 
mmetbing a@ from their particalar atilitiea For if we 
were to consider their utility only we might well a& : "Why 
hapsirof ahoesequalto a hat; why are they not e q d ,  for 
instance, to a diamond ring?" 3f& people would argue that 
in point of utility the shoes rank above a diamond ring. Tha 
rwm, then, why it would reqaire ever BO many paha of 
&a tu exchange for a diamond ring is that it h reqaired 
-8 &dig t t s c e a x q  labar-he t o  pro& dhe ring t h  
i t  did lo pdwe ih8 &oss. Heme a given quad@ ob 
8ociallj mmsaary labor-time in one commodity will exchmga 
for the same quantity of lahm-time in any other commodib, 
regardlm of the parti& utilitim of the respective wm- 
modities. On fhe other hand, if the commdib ~EI in no 
way Wal, it ia not exchanpble, no matter how great a 
quantity of labor-time is congealed in i t  Ricardo, the En- 
glish emnomid, last of the Wh id '  among the ds- 
s id  bourgeois economi8k myit: qhat  this [labor-time] is  
really fie fotmdation of the exchangeable value of all w, 
excepting thoee which can not be increased bg hamsn indae- 
try, ie a d&ne of the atmoet imp* in political econ- 
omy, for from no other source do so many emre, and 80 
much difEerenm of opinion in that Bcience p d ,  as irwn 
tbe vagne ideas which are a M e d  to the w d  valwdm 
~ ~ H i g k , C ~ ~ ~  6 
The BaCuak dmmldgiq the trath af this -b 
b ~ t h e ~ t o h & ~ ~ ~ ~ d n l  
~ ~ , t r a e t o t h e i r e l a a s i n ~ ~ ~ t h e  
- &qp and pm&.ing the redutionq h h c y  In a d d -  
~ ~ t ~ i a t h e d y ~ o f  raltl%,hsve, a&kh*lik% 
~ t h E k h ~ i n b B B n d O f ~ f m q a n d G c t i a n ,  
~ ~ t l ~ ! d p m i e d o r ~ t b i s c s r d i p e l p r M p k  
R k  
Whmwebayweellconmd~in themarket,wedanot, 
t o b e a n r e , i n p a i r e ~ t a w h e ~ t B i a o z t l u r t ~ ~  
m&ormchaqmntitydlabortimw Inthecommdtymm- 
~ a n l j o n e & i n g ~ x l s : i b e p r h , W h a t , ~ L p r i a a ,  
! L ' k p . i c ~ o f s ~ ~ i s  ibbdnedbg theflucbdiom 
' ~ t b e ~ f o f d d e m m d f o r # y g l ~ ~ ~ *  
~pr immayatonet imebehigh ,a tmather~ .Themy 
h t ~ t h e a s ~ W p l z l E e p r o v e e h ~ 0 f a ~ -  i! ~ p i n ~ a b D l e o r b e l o a n h i c h t h e p h ~ ~ I f t h e  
,. r n * s n d d d ~ e r i n a l , ~ ~ t i m w o a l d ~ ~  
' t h e ~ t y i a t h e n s a i d C t O a ~ & i h a P s a ~ ~ . B d -  
E ' t o ~ y , t h e g ~ ~ m e f ~ ~ ~ k , a t a r a t i o d e t e r m i n e d  ' b y f h s a m p ~ ~ ~ t Q f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~  1 #h&w&* 
l g a m e d o a r ~ p ~ H 8 0 0 n ~ a d m n m & e  
t h s b - t h e ~ d ~ m d f # # y g i r P n ~  
I 
ty. ~ a t v m p i g  a n a d d a ~ e q a a i ?  ~ b x t h e n ,  
O W  ~ ~ ~ f e s e ~ r s '  thaq, COMB bdd 
ha~enovdwatall. W e ~ i U w ~ t e & i n f e a t u r e i n ~ -  
omim bz -,to the law of @pits. The law of gmvib, 
b1iefI.y rrtated, is the accelerating Wq of bodiw toward 
the Ah of the earth, being e q d  to the dhwtion 
minu tbe centrifugaI fom rsrising froaa the rotation of the 
earth an ita axis. Suppe a s t o m  is dropped,--the n a b 4  
h b c y w i U b a f o r i t  tofallhastraightlinetothe&; 
bat a gut of wind blowing fmm, my ad, will cause it to fall 
in a &rIy direction, and vice vsssa. This factI howevef, by 
W -8 o V & ~ O W B  #hat law, dkd hw of grtG 
vity. On the con-, it con&mu and prom the egietsnw of 
thia law. And eimilarly in economim Wbt the law of 
grade ie in, physics, the law of ~ d w  is in economicu h t  
as snpp~m that a straight Ib fepmb the zrdw of a mm- 
modity; thie is the amount of 8ocidb n-ry labor time 
requisite for ite reproduction. The flndmtione in the mmka 
will & u p  that. cummodib d l y  as he gtlste of wind 
acted upon the stone before. When the enpply of an article 
is hqp d the demand d, its priw w i l l  sink below ita 
due; if the supply ia mill end the demand h keem, then the 
price d l  rise above the valn~. 
Zn the long mn, however, es atated before, the mpply and 
the dmmd will neuMze aach other and came the corn- 
looaib to dl at ita due .  
Medium of Exchanp. 
If r e  take the fallowing commodities: 1 bnshe.1 of rhea< 
Xw Ib. of h, 2 yda. of dk,  and I 03. of gold, and awnme 
thsf it has qnired ten bum of midy newmy Wzctime 

change or of value must be easilp divisible; it mast 4 
not he pmihble * and ita bulk mnst be relatively ad, a, 1 
aa to make it an easy matter to transport or tarry it mund. I 
h ~ ~ h a h o m a a d ~ e s i r e s t o e ~ i t f o r r e o w ,  , 
for i m b c ~  It would, indead, be atmmdy difEcdt to aa- 
ce* at my given time how m y  PBftB of that borae would 
be equal the BOW or Vice verw; and even 8Upp69 it WM 
found, it would hardly be pmW to cut 08 the exma in 
khev$ae oftheone tomakeit equal to theotherP* 
It wm e v e n t d y  found that the precious met&, gold and 
eilver, were the only o b j e  which were m i t d  for t h i s  pur- 
poee. For a 10% time rnerd=h- would carry with them r bag 
of gold dud and weigh oat the quantity r e q M  for any ex- 
c h q e  of c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i t i e e .  But aa cornmew grew and the num- 
ber of ~ ~ m m ~ a i t i ~  proawed Increaasa, even w -at 
pwved itdf  inaaqqmte. 
Only when d e f y  had arrived at the of a ~~y 
organid go-ent, and this government placing ih d 
* "Peter Martyr who seems to have been a great lwer of 
chocolate, remarks therefore of the cocoa bags which formed 
a species of Mexican gold: 'Ob, happy coin which furnishes 
mankind with a pleamnt and u ~ e f d  beverage and keeps its 
possessors immune from tht hell-born pest of avarice, since it 
be J t k  burned on preserved I o n g I o n g W d ~ r x ,  CAfiqve 
err., p a m  
" That cattle actually did serve as a medium of exchange at 
one time is proved (as Daniel Dt Leon and others have pointed 
out) by the existence of the word "pecrtniary," which is derived 
from the Latin word a p c c ~ ~ ' '  mewing cattle. 
@ t p a & ~ t h e e o ~ c m a n d ~ r n ~ o f r n ~  
ToqnotaMan:OrGtold~amemmofvaI~esd 
n * ~ i p r S c e ~ ~ t s ~ ~ t f ~ ~ f -  
- W i a n a , s n d ~ e c o n f o s i n B o f t b t w ~ ~ d b d i n ~  
' ~ e d o f & e m k  g l o l d ~ t h e ~ o f d w b y  
of iCs d t i m  m edaqpvalue to commdti~~ ee 
's&aqpvalna; le MN oi ptiq pntib of 
; @ ~ e s r v e s w ~ a a i t ~ o r o @ ~ p f i t i e e d w 1 4 0 l d i a W  . . 
Atiatatle say# on this poht: "When the iubabitaatn of one 
m t r g  kmmc more dependent on t h ~ m  of ano&r, & they 
fi *parted what thq needed and q o r t d  the surp1m, money 
' nee-* came htb wc FW t b ~  v a d ~  necessaries sf life 
pre not wily d g d  abaat, md hEake mw agreed to cmpW 
. ior theh dealimgai with each ather something w h i d  wm m e -  
d d y  useful and ear& apekble to the purpmes of lifa, for 
' 
'-& hn, dvur and the like, Of this, €be vgtre was at 
bt m w w d  bp h e  =ad weight, buk in pr0~1s of bms they 
- prrt r stamp it, to m e  the trouble af a d  td 
matk fhc 
10 T h  High Cod of &imp 
rneaeare of due, because its tKsEPls UcWiQbb; it iB th8 ~tand- 
ard of price becam it is W M a mutant aait of dghb'' 
4- @k, p. 83. 1 
Gold ~II Mediran 05 -. 
Aa said before: In the msrket m d t i e ~ l  are d a a p  
able d u e  for d u e .  In order to make the point clearer we 
shall for the moment ~ V B  d d e gold as a meamre of value 
lmtead we ahall nee, say cattle. NOW, mppoae we have 10 
bnahele of wheat which at a given time ia equal to one ox. 
We shall assume that the w h a t  ae well aa the ox repmmt an 
expditare of humm labor-power of ssy 10 horn We have 
thm 
1-0 hour% 
10 bush& of whea-0 hoars. 
or 1 0-10 bnehda of what 
SUP now thst by d n l  breeding, improved method8 
in caring for oxem, the h b z  time mially ~ecsrsarg for thtr 
prodaction of thw f a b  one W. h m h g  further that the 
time reqnired,for the prodaction of what remaha mchangeLd 
we bve 
I ox=lO hum of MOT. 
10 baahela whea-0 fim labor, 
tbmfo~e 
2 o h 0  h-10 bllsheh of wheat or 
1 -10 h o d  baahsJs .oi Kbeat. 
In otber  word^, while we formerly could erebanga thR ot 
for 10 bwhela of wheat we mast now give two oxen for the 
same quantity of w h d  or, it we have only one ox, we must 
now be content wi& only 6 baahels. The mine af 4h ox hav- 
ing e, it qh mom  OX^ to exehsnge for other ~ m -  
blmee of p 1 d s o  BuaheIa of what, 
gold and dve*: "In amht Asia 
S u ~ n o w t h a t o w i s g t o ~ ~ ~ ~ f g d d , ~  
h c i l i ~ o f ~ t h e g o l d f r m ~ o r e , e t a , t h e ~  
time mceanaq for its production i q  deffessed to 10 how we 
have then 
1 mce of gold=lO horn Wor; 
10 bashels w b e a b M  bum labor; 
% oan~ee of g o l d d o  horn of labor; 
10 bushels whea-0 honh labor; 
in other worda, gold having depmi&d in value by one half, 
it now req* twice the qumtib to exchwqp it for the emm 
qmti@ of wheat .t before, w*, of ~oaree, thah the 
value of w h a t  remaha ttnchged. Supporn thd the primof, 
i. e., the mane+ e o n  of its valae, of I ounce. of gold 
ia $20, and r e m d m q  &at the d-tion in dollare md 
cents given to r certain qumtib of p1d by g o v ~ b l  
fiat* d m  b d ,  the matter becomes clearer w h  pmmb 
edinthism~aaer: 
Before depdat iw in value of gold we have 
1 ounce of p I d 4 0  hoaxs Inbod90;  
10 bnshela wheab90 h u m  l a b o d 2 0 ;  
or 
10 bmE& of wheaH80-  
Aftex depreciation: 
1 ounce of g o l d 4 0  horn of Ia lmdBO;  
5 b'&a wEeai=10 5mre lab;od20. 
*See addendum IT. 
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6 buh& The 
iPthe~ueaf$oklbymehalf,the&oredta 
doabling of i3m price of w h d  i 3hh ly  with dl 
tiee, if their Y ~ U W  remain unduqd. 
i t w a s a m e a n a o f p a p a t .  
buehals. A's d P z  when he gam him the $1,000 
d y o f ~ i n ~ t h s t d d b e ~ b L i m ,  
thBt $1,000 at time d 
bashela, 1000- 
h e i I g m d o a & t h  
Marr: #A fan b 
d&wDatthe- 
pawe of the while a rh in their value fsm the 
creditom at the e x p a  of the d e b t o r s . " 4 ,  e t ~ ,  p. $01. 
If, how-, A p m h m  the aukombile and in payment 
offers n $1,000 bill md the seller ref- to accept thia bill 
no matter how much it ie certified by the Qo- A h u  
no choice but to let him lreep his antomobil~ And Bhoald A 
inti& on his accepting the bill and attempt to remove the 
machine by force he would be fwing a jail term for thefi 
or for grand larceny. It is ia this caee purely a matter of ex- 
chmghg values for valuep m barter, and the d l e r  of the ar- 
ticle ia ia m& caw the mle judge as to whether to accept 
that which i~ him ae an exchange. 
That priw have gone up wa need not be told. If they bad 
not, we for one thing, wuuld not now be discassing h t  sub- 
j d  
It may nevertheha be Wresting to we to what e h t  
so- of the more important eommcditia have riaen in 
price. We have dected the following: 
Wh- Prha 
r9oo 19ra Percent: 
WBeot, per bushel 
Flour, per barrel 
Milk per quart 
Em, per doz. 
Beef, barrel 
Pork, barrel 
Bacon, Smoked, pound 
Hams, Smoked, pound 
Bttet beat, pound 
- - 
a75 1.06 app. 
3.40 4-65 " 
o.o@ 0.047 " 
0.19 0.40 " 
1I.m 22.00 " 
10.50 18.75 " 
om625 0.12 " 
W 7 5  0.14 " 
0425 0.32 " 
Thr High Cotti ol M a  15 
wkol#rlo - ,(cmdnud> 
rgoo 19x1 Ptrecnt 
I* 4.w " 276% 
given aye- U m. c&, wbircb mhbted l j  ie 
admittd tLBt pricq bave rim 
UmmmintbtWdd'aProductloadadd. 
,' in 1492 at $500,000,000. The smoant pmdaced mince the dis- 
emery of America is about $14,~7S,000,000, of which $8,- 
480,000,700 L now in chub- From the time of the dieoov- 
, erg of America, i. q h 149% until tbe dimvmy of p l d  
in California and Auddia jn the ymm 1848 and I860 m 
- apectively, the world'a mud output of gold aveTaggd a h t  
88,871,412. From 1851 to 1870 inelwive the world's m u d  
1891 to 1900, inclusive, the gold oiltpnt wan @,101$4l,400.' 
h m  I901 to 1910, incIdve, the output wae $3,WO,708,20e 
During the laat thirty yeam &e gold @ d o n  of the world 
h a  anwanted to about $Y,OOO,W0,000, =boat onehalf of the 
The High Goat of G&g 
entire gold praduction from the time of the diaoovery af 
Anmi= in 1492 up b 1910. In the year 1911 the outpat of 
gold was- $461,939,700; in 1912, $466,136,100, 
As above indicated this mormoua inmeam of the world's 
gola produotion began when Ammica warc d i x o d .  The 
8pm& explums a d  t d v a h m m  brought back to Europe 
great quantities of gold ma silver from Yea, Peru and 
other p b  The eBwt wm won felt in Europe. Fmm the 
y a r  1635 to a h t  the year 1600, pricee in northern Emop 
dm& trebled. We have in our own days o h e d  the m e  
phemomenon-the r h  in prim a i m  the dimveriea of gold 
in CrJjfornia in 1849 and elamhere h hem tmnandons. 
Besidse new & o d e s  of gold mines, improved methods in 
extracting gold from ore have been introduced.* 
* "The extraction of gold from the auriferous rocks known 
as low grade, by means of the stamp crushing process has 
flooded the world during the past few years with that desk- 
able meM, and has, according to economists, helped send trp 
o the price of everything that gold buys. Now comes the inform- 
' ation that other improvements in gold extraction arc being ef- 
fected which may somewhat further extend the possibility of 
mining low grade ores 'and further accelerate the yellow flood. 
I 'The stamp'mill is behg replaced by the tube mill, s deviee 
for pulvcrisiug rocky r n i c l e a  by grinding them inside a 
tubular container. This improved appliance surpasses the 
stamp in that it puIverizcs a g v w  amount of rock with far 
kss labor and expense. Tobe milb are now generally em- 
ployed in the Rand, wbere they are 8tiIl supplemented by 
s h p s ,  to do the preliminary work of roar= crushing. Quite 
re~nt Iy  James Yule, president of the South African Institute 
! of Engineers, rraggesttd the likel'iaod that roU crtrshtis 
~ 1 G d d ~ ~ o d ~ c d o a 8 i n ~ ~ o f k m e r i f l  
Pram b 1885 L fmm a tsble of amragerr fw eer 
t puinda, compiiEd by Dr. Adolph doetbeer; for tha 
pg # h e  &e production b the af~tlual c ~ t t n a t e  of tho 
ma of the Mint,l 
Period A n d  werage Total for 
for p d o d  miQd 
+ -
W3-f3= $ 3,$53,000 $ r o y & q I ~  
r PI-1% e7s9,oao 114asm 
154+1sb 5.w- -
r@r-r* 4546- Wf 7- 
x ~ r - r s O o  4,9aS,QW Hal- 
-1-1620 5- 113- 
&x-tQo 5;.lir&ooo rros4,Qoo 
~hr-I& 3,828,000 xrW11aoo 
xbbr-r6& &x%,ow ~WOQO 
*-r7# jr,qm r- 
1mx-1;rao &%o;oo tm4w,- 
rmr-1740 xMxm w,6r1m 
t replace the ~tamg mills, even for much of h 
n work, 
It them cbanwar mean a &eapeahg of t8o tbst, p tom af 
of extmcting gold and far each c d a  du&a iP t b  
of extracting per ton, mjllimti af tons of rock d c h  for- 
r were nat worth h a n d l i  b b o m e  paping. Fredictfona 
r the early slackening af tht fevered gold product.Io0 of 
Irltt may tkdore  propie n&abt)-N. r.-<sm 
Period h a 1  average 
for period 
r ~ 6 , o o o  
r3,?6r poo 
r r a 3 r n  
xr1815,- 
7,606,- 
9&000 
Y&OOO 
36&31000 
r345r31- 
Tot91 for 
period 
-
327,r 16,000 
r5m 1,-
23446aooo 
r 18,1gaw 
7w3n- 
94479,- 
~fa8q1,ooo 
s3 -M~ 
662,- 
Totpl, $ 1 4 7 7 5 ~  10
The New Yo& World reprints k m  the 3- F m m h  
Uhniole a list of 32 %mod' for fie phenomenal in- , 
l'h Hi# Cost of LigfrB fs 
sEanmoditim the dntim on which aere not bj tha 
I A m t h e r ~ a d ~ i s t h e ~ d t h e ~  Ib 
t h i s w m e ~ c a u a e , E h e m p r i o e S ~ d h a v e ~ ~ ~ t i o ~ b .  
s r ~ r  in catmtriea whm them.sre no trusts. .S% do not h d  thh 
to-be the cam Take s OOM* like Dmnmk, where the h a t  
haa not made ita appear- We h d  that prim there have 
rim at l a d  38 per cant rrinw 1897, -ding to etatistiae 
obtainable 
A t h i r d c o m m o n r ~ a d ~ i a t h a t t h e m ~ , b y  
getting li&r wagm, are adding to the coat of pmdmtiom 
Thisisoneof t h e m o s t ~ o u , a ~ l i t ~ j i a t h e f ~  
at, of allrthe , Tnre enough, the capiblht, excepti- 
ally and temporarily, may &m upon higher warn aa a pm 
kt for raising the prices. But we ask: If the mpihlist cap 
h2pricea arbitrarily Jrr anyone BO innocent to suppose tbat 
he would wait until hia workers made &eir demand P F m  
themore, if it were an& an easg math  for him to recoup 
himself, why ahodd he go to dl the bnble and erpenw 
which strikes neoeasari& invdve? Thia theory of tbe cspi- 
bht raking pricee at will has been exploited by t&e mpibd- 
id dailiea to its limih. RepeaMIy have they warned the 
workers that bigher wagea s p a  higher prim The mund in- 
&ct of &e workefs tells them tbat fit is a lie, del fhMy 
foistd upon them by thdr m a w 9  epokeemen. 
h the gmak number of the reasons an the lid are in the 
nature of taxes, the theories being that the m k e m  pay Mghm 
priceslby tuea being i m p 0 4  we shall deal with them dl at 
once, and at the m e  time show the absrudib of the abwe 
~ t m W y ~ i h e o ~ o f t h e ~ i W ~  
$,H- 
W m  
k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u m ~ t o p i t . l i s t ~ a f  
h e h  finds h i d  io u, uneavhble M f i d p p e d  of 
poerweses 
his labor 
Lt one 
power. i 
t o ~ - . u s e f u i f r m c t i m o f m m e ~ o r o t h e t  This 
of the workingman ia B commdiQ, and t h i ~  fhe 
pker mmut at whatever price he can obtein in the Inlabor 
&& The price ia commonly crrllaa Tbe corn- 
&&@ lakof-- p w e 8  of the c-kb of 
&a ~ ~ m m d h .  If h a  two V ~ U M :  u~wah8 ,  which 
e&~ in ih being capable of p h & g  more d t l ~  than 
i msantes, and its ex&mgf+value, whkh 51 deteFminad by 
~ ~ t o f s o c i . u s n ~ ~ a b o ~ t t i m e ~ t o m r i n -  
jida .nd q r o d f l ~ ~  tha cwnmodity labor power, i a, fwd, w, and & e l k  for birmelt d fmdy, ~ p m o e  in d- 
$g h i ~  labor p o w e r f o r ~ n ~ o f l i f e h e i s ~ ~ i t  
& ih dm. Tbis valae, h&, iS based upon the woog- 
~ ~ a e e r t r r i n ~ d a r d a f l i ~ , ~ h i i s i t s e l f @ -  
t p t a f a p M d ~ 4 ~ k i m  
4 
value d 
1-10 % - . m w  Ubw T h e  or mrp10~ Vd- 
mtn the value of tbe product of a dafa Mm, my a 
t-10houm Thavalt~offhewwkhgmm'aIsbor~~~, 
S t  T h H i g h C o s t o f & h g  
n*#rsl~asdalpara,~bptheamomtnt&soci. l:  
ly tbqp for the maintenma? and reptoductim 1 
ofhim~aworlungman. Letuaammethatthegudityof 
hood, dutbg, helhr, eta., whicb he at a given time need 
repaim for ita pmdtlctim a boars; this, W, wndituta ' 
thev$aedWbrpower adwi l lbebia  b o f  &e 
totel product; hence f r m  A to B. He hm, ~ O W ~ V ~ F ,  a p e d  
to mark 1Q horn, t h i s  bang the d y  condition apop wbicH 
the capitdisk would hire him. The p d u c t  of the remain- 
ing 8 horn ia appropriated by the capihbt and d h h  \ the +w vatora, i. e., value prodneed over and above the 
vdm of the worker's labor power. NOW, i6ma we have p r d ~  I 
gd our ~rrgmnent on this h as repretxnting i%e value af i 
the produeta of a 10-hoar working day, it f o h  
I that if the worker aecaree a raise in wagse, it can not be by . 
-ding fhe line beyond C, but by removing B nearer to C; 
in otbQ words, by d d n g  the q 1 w  valne whidi the ' 
nwtewlw would & d s e  pht. Hence their franti~ , 
criea C o n v d y s  if t8e prim of the t h e w  d life went 1 
redaeed it voaId mean that ibe food, shelhr, e b ,  of tbe , 
 be mmtteb &p&,Bence their due ,  an m- 
~ 3 n m m e y , I ~ , a n d ~ ~ ~ t h e p o i n t B m -  
movgdnesresfok hothermdB, thearpiWddbay  
the worker so muoh d m p e ~ ~  and the sarplm dm, which 
~ i n t o ~ e ~ o f t h e c a p i ~ d s s s w d d ~ e o  
mtieEi. 
Now it q&srgaedtX&i f  ~ e ~ ~ t i g l o l t ~ e P d a a  
b ~ g o I d h m ~ ~ p r i o 8 8 m a l l ~ o m m o d i t i e a  to go E@- 
hi& why has it not Id ,r aimilsr #e& on the comdity 
w-t % ~h  pi- 

Ths High Cod of Living 
Bad to tb$lr d y  we mnat t~cqnim howledge, .mc&&n 1 
fa&, and &dy the ecx,mmio law8 of the social ~ y ~ t c m  un- I 
dw whi& we l ive  
The hen& of Ehe %dbt and labor movement lies in 
ib baaing ita argnmmta upon asemkinable facts, by keep 
, i U  on aolid ground. In Greek mythology the a t o q  
gow, that a giant, Antaeua of Libya, son of Poseidonmd Qaea, 
~ r m p h d  all strimgem through the country to wrestle 
with him, and w he, when thrown to the ground, derived f re& : 
atragth from each s a d y e  contact with hie- mother Earth, 
he proved bimuelf invincible. With the skulls of those whom 
he had 8- ,he built a temple to his father. Hercdes, tbe 
famorn hem of ( 3 r d  mythology, in combat with him, dis- 
covered the source of his strenfi, and lifting him up from 
the earth mehed ,him to death. Thb is what the capitalist 
clase and its flunkies are trying h do to the working clam 
a d  movemmt of today. go long as they can keep the ,work- 
ers up in the clouds away from old mother earth, away from 
the m a W  fa&, away from the real relations of the two 
c h ~  in hety, BO 20% will they be able to m h  labor au 
they have been dohg it in the pad. Bat when ,the workere 
reah,- and they are doing it liow,-that they are invin- 
cible m long us they keep their feet on earth and do not a1bw 
h m e l v e e  to be h k e ~  through the misty regions of the 
nppr ephem, they will thw put an end to the socia1 system, 
which duces them to tbe Ieml of commoditia, and they 
dl then h i k e  the mad which leads to their emancipation. 
Ig- ia their only salvation. 
MONEY 
-
By Daniel IM Lean, 
bring within a cornptivel~! 4 w m p  the position 
on "mwq,'' the following ,qu* 
w w  they commit They am 
of thew ~ a a e  have the decid- 
merit of aiding m a W y  in their refutation. 
J w c d  g i v s  the h i s h y  of exchange and 
a of legal tender money, or money in g-, as fol- 
ar;d the legal 'tender' money was created." 
quotation h given a broader m e d ~  
have. Barter m a i s  the exchange of one article 
we for adher; hogs for horn, eows for cloth, etc. It may 
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a h  be hog$ h o r n  cows, clothsJ ek., fox m e  @us m d ,  
say gold. But at the emid atage of btubrpmpr the gold or 
p m  meM is exchanged the eame as h m  horn, oms or 
cloth among themseIoefor use, i a, for consumption, fo be 
b e d  iato jewelq, trinkets, v m q  e k ,  At that &ge, gold 
or any.other precious metal is looked apn aa merely an ar- 
ticle of um in the large category of m or commoditiesies. At 
the bark  s e e  of exchange, whatever the at& may be, one 
value intended ,for consumption is directly e x h g e d  for 
some other article of comumptioa rrnd of e q d  value. Each 
d d e  mves directly as the measare of the value of the other, 
Tmdwn Period. 
From the '%mteP,~ystern of exahange man on to the 
next, gold or m e  o h  precious metal bdng h g l d  out, u 
the one article of d u e  by the value of which the value .of 
dl others ia memured, and throagh the medium of which ex- 
change ils d e d  out Up to then, hogs, horn, cuwa, cloth, 
1 eh., were exchanged W y ,  the value of a d  being rneasm- 
+ ed with the value of whichever other it waa to be 
exchanged for then md there. Experimm revealed 
the clumdnem of the process. Take one illudrakion: P r d h  
are geuedlj bulky and, to a ooaeiderrtble d t ,  peraabh 
He who d h g  the %M' stage had rs tmperab~~1dance 
of such axtides w d  no um for any othem was compelled fo 
keep and nEie them 88 he might, or wm driven to an e x h p  
for WE& .he cared not at the &mi. 
Bees know no mathematics, and yet, in whatever clime 
they hive, they build cells identically with mathematid pre- 
,Obedient ta the logical eequenee af individual p m  
duction and d a o g e ,  a d  bd bg m n ~ e ,  the 
bl m&db emphere ahgled out that aommodiQ among the 
rsraFnl they produced whiCtr, withont baing exceptionally 
r i b a t  .beg erorbihay valuable, i. e, without rn 
qddq emorbitant Iabor for ib production, yet was in pru- 
: prhn to its qnantiQ mole valuable than moat &her artidea 
' of # M a r  bulk, tlud WM , d y  portable, and that withal wae 
' impiabble. By the wniium~tl~ of mind8 gold waa the article 
I oak By ib value t h d o r t h  other valuea were meas- 
' a snd,it became the medim of exchange. Fmm that time 
j- was no longer camid on dimtly---one cow for a 
/ & of cbtb, Eat.i. number of h o g  for a horn, ;in &&, one Palue,ne&d for commption with mother m- 
! M e  of mmm@m of as same d u e ;  exchmge Wenceforth 
indhed J-hogs, h o w ,  eows, do&, etc., for the 
gold who& uahe .was equd ta theira, and &en, 
as the holder of @d ehosa, that quantity of @Id 
for mch article of urn whom value w a ~  
gold that waa pmflered This atage of e y e  
denotea a higher dagree of human ink-  
p e n t  of the system 
exchsnge that p ! 
% a M 9  proper ie in vogue. The gold here d , 
of wlae and medim of %j, howem, , 
." Wmf doear not make its apprattm in 
until a much l a k  and more M y  M o p e d  mid 
mhmp from int6hble trammels, yet t;he 
&wed (whereby g d d  wae singled o d  as that one ar- I 
- C- 
1 
1 
~ d ~ d 9 8 b g : t h e ~ m o f w h i c h ~ v ~ s f d l ~ ~  
W m  wee to be m u r e d ,  and wbi& bemm the medium 
throagh which exchange wes c h e d  on) l h w k  r e v d d  b 
due p m  of time miom defects. Whether we watch oar 
m m &  intheplainsofbiaorthe woods of amp, 
or 'we oherve fhe lndisns in the gold-producing regions of 
M c a ,  or we follow Li- in the heart of Bfrieg 
whichever way we may h m  and h d  man emerged out of 
hie pristine communal life, Carrging on private or individual 
p d u c t i q  d no longer bartering but exdmgmg @a 
through gold as tiw gauge of v a l d  a l l  such r e g h a  WB 
lbd the market plaaes pmawntly verging on pandemonium. 
Bow are the order of the day, b k  are aot mbquent. The 
trouble arm from the belief of the holder of an articIe of we 
which he sought to exdumge for p l d ,  that the holder of the 
gold was trying to cheat him, In &nth America the Indian 
the p I d  dnat in %ha bollow of certain large feathers. 
A snake of the feather in the palm of the right hand of the 
holder d the corn or do& that was to be exchanged w u  
m p p d  to &dm out of the father a unit of gold d u e  ; the 
holder of f i e  corn or cloth wmM as much to cmne out of the 
father as &ble at a d  W e ,  the holder of the gold wan 
snimated by juet the contrarJr adre. A dispute never faild. 
The holder of the corn or dotf believed in a11 gin- 
&at the othw fellow pva a -17 alight shake; 
the Mder of the gold aidaimed any mch intention, andl 
waald &rga tlie otlier fdow] StE Ydoniondy wanting too 
*mashage. 
h ~ ~ e c a l w I i a a ~ Z a 6 e i ~ ~ n n d 8 ~ e P -  
Q me m a p d k r  '(booldeF i f  play ae well as a d m  ' 
I 
@older of &), at m h  tr-tian wales were m. 
In mch p h  the maaghg bok place over the scales, and 
mnes not anlike thoee between the Indim d ler  and buy= 
w m o f ~ t ~ ~ m a z l y a p g e o f b i s * a a d  
ancient b d d a  attsst. Today the traveller in the everglades of 
South h r i a  may yet ee the wmqle going on over the 
h b g  of the gold-laden fea*, aad only a few yema ego 
Gvinptone d d b e d  simi1a.z among the Mahlolw 
With as the wrangle, at least that q e d h  sort of 
. jag, has mded. Wht enab1eJ it to end wm the aocial develop 
mmt which our race d d ,  aad from which tbe Indian and 
the Makololo remain far. AEI b m k  was dropped by closer rn 
cid eontact, m did the atill e l o w  contact of dl &e braachee 
of oar race, and their orgaization of mieb, rwcial bodies, 
under a central anthorib recogniaed by all, enable the h- 
.fd quarreling to stap that W accompied d # n g e  when. 
gold hed to be -4 at m h  bargain. The govemnsnt, 
as the p&p~tativ~theuretically, or in f&f all the 
members of mi*, placed ita etamp upon Oeftain qnantitiem 
of gold rrnd d v e ~ ,  BCB* bow much ach piece weighed or 
contained, and that h a m e  Ccmoney." Thns it is ta be ae- 
counted for that m m y  coim today stiU bear the names of 
might Bl-pmId o t s r ~  livre, p, & They bee 
their names to that age that &ed bdar, and h t  WM 
ib l f  aupemded by '%hey'-to the age whm the preciam 
metals were singled oat am the h d s d  of vnlne and the me 
d i m  of exchange, and when they Bad to be weighed at d 
ex&-. Them, and not until then, did %me$' appm 
; on&estageofWhistorg, andi t  wasin that andnootherwag 
tbst it appead. 
wmdbgly, in not the h t  of govemmat, WW- 
The High Cwt of fiving 
ever hwhnm may be advanced &at may aeem to make for 
the mtrsFfr, they do not &ect the cenbl truth and cardinal 
principle of thi8 law of the evolution of "money." A sleight- 
of-hand performer mag seem to adduce imtanca that negate 
the law of gravitation; so d w  the apitaIist or private 6ys- 
tern of production; when it ha reached ita preaent exbeme 
development, and becomm ementially a huge deightsf-hand 
show, it jugglee abut with ita credit, ita mfldence, and 
other beauty spot$ in wage that give a handle to fh emn- 
omic viewe- This is enadly what happens with the instancee 
of dleged "fiat money" one hears of. Buk the grown man is not 
thrmRn off hie haw at the seeming n-tioun of natural hm 
to which Japanese jwIers treat ua; neither s b d d  he be 
mielad by the seeming negations of economic law produd by 
the acmbatic somemdh of capitalism. Money ia born with 
intrinsic value. 
I&@ Tender. 
(%sely dovetailed into and m&d wih  &e bihr ic  
mkonception toaching the evolution of C'moneyT which ap- 
peare in the passage quoted above, from the M i d h a d  Jarr- 
rsal, is the ermr upon the meaning snd potency of the Tegd 
tendermn The article in question imagines the case of a mm, 
a buyer, who h d s  an article that be desires for his use in the 
handa of another, a seller, who is to part with it ; and 
then it prcKteede b aay : 
" T h e  package of mods is handed over to the buyer by the 
sdler. The purchancr has become a debtor and the seller a 
trrditor by the act. S u m  a difficulty arises between the 
two about the settlement. and the purchaser offers a bar of 
gdd or a bar of silver of commercial valur eq11a1 to that of 
tb. goods The uller rcfusea to toke the metd It is  bar- 
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worth, my, $100, wants a cow worth $26. During the mid 
period at k k r  he catmot procure the aow dihmt actual 
and immedish exchange; there no incurring of s debt is 
90&1& .Even during the next, the m d  period when gold 
has been eingIed oat as the one corrrmdity that ie d aa a 
medium of exchange, the pmurhg of trhe cow by hmuring 
a debt for its future papent .c~trs djiEcdt: the organization 
of d e t y  was not yet mature enough to provide for the en- 
f m w ~ ~ ~ t  of a pledge. It ia not anti1 man moves in the social 
perind when %on@' comes into existence that the eocial arc 
g d z d i o n  b mature enough to .render mwewaq phpieal 
-on of go& in msrcaatile tranwtiona; the enform 
ment of pledgee becomes safe; the holder of money can let 
it go d yak keep, through the mid machine y, msh&ive 
p d 0 1 1  thered The land holdm givm a m o m  on his 
Isrna; geta the $25, and bnys the cow, Not a thing he &ad be 
fom mising the modgage has he pastea with, m m&wga 
took p b  in ibbe f m w d h a ;  he tmk without giving; d 
he bmnw a "debtar," the lender a "creditor? 
In tbia me, wben the martgage mahm, %oney" ha 
figare a Y@ tend=? u the e g e r  fia lays ao- 
before the mortgqw, the lender of money, 86 coins bearing 
tbe government stamp of fie dollar, the " d t o i '  mnat ac- 
cept; if he does noi he bas no action for &fault in paymat; 
the #debtor" has made to the u d t o r "  a '%gal Wm." 
S u p p  that the 96 wins cded ''ddh" by the p v m m m f  
at the time of the mortgage was taken were worth a $25 m, 
but that at the matarib of &e rno* h 26 mins whit# 
the adebb?' tenders as payment to hb creditoP .are wad 
only a $10 mw, the "dtoP haa no choice, but is bond 
M w  L 
~ t o ~ t r a a f i f U & i ~ f ~ o a , , p ~ & i ~ 6 1 6 c  
'-that time prouomcw thaw mlae b be Yegal bdd 
,value d a dollar eaieh. 
u . i a w h a r l y ~ ~ w i t h t h e ~ 4 1 3 ~ ~ m -  I -  
,-llli&d J d .  In th& and in all d d g  mm, rn W 
. : t ? h i k  tmnj&imB,m ~ b I l e a  byh hdmenu * 
i- tb& uuderli6 during the @ad ad m* 
b d t M e m b o l t d m q p d a r i n g t h e p r h d w h e m ~ d ,  
+h&no$ye+dOtheawiththe@v-t - , i e W  
:aa ih jpqp of dm 
~ ~ ~ p u d y o f a n ~ d *  
,for .da T0m atmot, in such a caw, be a q  tdk about 
.#debt& and QemdiCr.n It iB a rr- of &m@ to s s p  
~ h e p ~ h a a b ~ a d s b t o r , ~ t h e ~ s ~  
;mH Aa the ~ ~ u n . k  me m y  of a&qp, t h e d k r  
dl demand an +dent value, ox a biIl that in d d b  
:by an eqahaht vdue, for the &he ia ~ I r a r & . d +  d 
'he kno& btg annot be, %&' iata a c q h g  fm Ek 
mytbgUiatBe, inU i n d i ~ ~ o p i n i a n , ~  j& 
: m n & , ~ n ~ ~ a a i d ~ t o ~ e q u i o a t & i o v i l l a e ~ t Z r r a  
~ t i a l u e h e r s e ~ ~ ~ g h i h e d m ~ ~  maylw- 
- e a o v e r w i t h f h e ~ ~ v a l n e ~ p , a n d ' e v e 4 ~  
b w h o c a m i ~ ~ t h e ~ o i n b a f n ~ d t h ~ i m r m l o s d & ~  
~ ~ p i e e Q f ~ & m a k . b g ~ h o o i n  P4egdhdm.~ 
1 f t h a p n d m m ? e f k & e ~ q d ~ o n & e m d e d -  
<teritmM,dtriedfowlatg:&**~1*.-m 
: ~ ~ w o d d d b e W E e f e r ~ & ~ f f e ~ b  
J r n & t h e f d ~ w d a w n t P r e ~ p ~ e r M s ~ , d b ~  
h a v e b w m M & r t h b f b T h e % g d ~ ~ r d  
the mcmey operates du&i leIy  in tha ps~ment of debk Zn 
bhe i l l ~ t i m  before as, the oaee ie ons of exchange; than 
money ~ o ~ ~ ~ t e s  as a medim of exchange, lsad it mu& 
ham the value of the thing it is exchanged for. 
Emq ling: in the whole line of argument here goaa 
throagh ebnda M y  upon historic fwta and correct ah*  
menb of Irw. No om cm m£uk &em unlws b goee for 
his facia to the quarry from which General Weavw dug out 
the w o n d m  gem that ''France thrivm with h a  larger perr 
capih of circulating medim." 
Time M-4 
!Emn if all h t  be trae oar opponents may at this pint 
put in : "Our central cpntention remains tmtonched ; we con- 
tend that the medium of chdation or e d a n g e  nsed hiwe 
no valnen ln bddng  up lib, ite aantrsl point, the Mid- 
l a d  J& argaee anbetantidly arr fo l lm:  
Value hss ftl source La labor: it L crated bl hba. The 
value of an article depends upon the labor coasumtd in its 
production. Where labor b done, m1ne has been added to 
the general stock. The medium of circulation found in the 
hands of a bolder b simply a cdficate that he bas added 
eomething to the general ~bck That emtifieate s h d d  
drnply certify to the cImc he has expended In tbus incrcasiw 
the general mtock, and bt shmld be entftled to u much mf 
of tbat stock as bu ce~ i6c r te  tcmtifies that he put In. Thin 
in  the proper medium of exchange; it is the medium of ex- 
cbaagc of tbe Co-opetafive Commonwealth. Such a - 
dium needs no value whatc~er.~ 
It is the matant oontention of SIbcialiem that--bawd up 
on tbe mdeniable principle that labor SB the sole pdncer 
Df dl wealth d d e  only quality reqaiaite to a rational 
a .  
~ n m o i - a n c b m l p ~ ~ ~ i t ~ b ~ Q l b . d a ~  03 
+ h e ~ i a ~ ~ ~ t o t h e w r m m a a ~ ; t b n t h ~  --I 
w s y d y h w b d i d m K 1 u t e o r m l d ~ h ~  I ?  
s b k ; w h i I e ~ y t h e ~ h a ~ ; ~ w b d o e e ~  
a~llixibnte @a the lim'a dmaq while he who dom be 
~ ~ w i t h r p i t h n c e ; a n d f h a t i t i a o n e o f t h e ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ d d t s o f ~ ~ ~ t h e d u l n o b ~ -  
' e h s n g e m ~ h a v e v a l n e w i t h a l l t h a t ~ ~  1Jm
n w m t 3 l n n t b ~ ~ ~ p d d p b a n d ~ ~  
f o r i t a ~ h h m m ~ ~ h h e n t o f t i m e ~  
as a medium of withoat in- dm 
t h a r g & e i r f i r m ~ t i O n C t h e % ~ ~ ~ ~  
becaaee the %t moneyid' are ~biving dk the 
~ , ~ w i t , ~ ~ ~ t o f o f ~ * d  
- fhe 004perative ~ ~ ~ I w W I  under the wpi- + 
of@- 
T h e m ~ d ~ i s a ~ B n d s e q a e a t e e d t h s  
m e t h o d o f p r o d * & l o n g s s p m d a c t i o n i e ~ ~ d  
Wvidtd, m a  be mtmIled lq * 
t h a t ~ t F o l i t ~ b a p t e r : ~ d u e f o r d u e . B e f ~ ~  
f o r l a b a r p e a f o r m d r r r n ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m r r s o f ~ l c  
B b e n g e , ~ ~ c e a a a ~ ~ O t ~ a n t i l ~  
' t i o n ~ b b e p r i v l L t e a n d ~ o o ~ m , E ~ , ~  
' amtiye. V m h  for labor W d ,  i. e., h manq, 
be only if d w d d e  by him who  MUM tasm 
I for ahoPa WO& WM a- U ~ n w p d p ,  it can be gemeTany 
I M v e  only in the C-ve b m m n d f b .  The road 
1 t o r n r t i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ O P I Y p a a s t i v e  
C o m m o n ~ ~ ~ n o t v i c a ~ O n ~ * h s n a , t b e  
W m o q q i 3 h ~ t o & B t * ~ ~ -  
as me ~ i g h  c ~ t  of 
I 
wealth, bnt hgim w it .Em be m&ed d y  by I 
s p S t i m p w h g t h e a y s t a m o f e x d m g e J . & t h e ~ i o n  , 
between u61 be thus h p l y  dehed. 
It is n common error that the collective amerehip of the 
nation's m d m q  of production is  the h h h g  touch to 
I 
the social revolution, and that mw other orre t b g  ia the 
money, for indame. The fact b that the mial re- 
volution muet  tart with the collective ownership of the 
instruments of production. Thia is demomated by t b m  I 
whole aoaree of mid edution. All revolutio~ldl are mom- I 
panied with h k s ,  and &5alim may not be an exception 
to the rule; we may and &odd h preparad for that But to 
try to establish a medium of exchmge h t  is baeed upon 
future society before that mcial ayetern b on foot w_pg!PP 
bring on s crash that may be disaetroua. 
He who entern the wcial movement carriee bia life in 
hand. The enemy in power is brutal and mimid, aud dw- 
perate withal. The aocial reformer must not imagine it an 
impoaibility that his life may be eaded prmaturelp by 
felony. But to die by the hand of capital, battling against 
it, were no diagram; on the contrary, it wodd redound to 
I i 
hie etefnsl glory, and the memory of hia martyrdom might , 
btr the beet bequeet left to hh kcmdanta to guide and for- 1 
tifg. them in the conflicts mid the trial8 of the futam. Bnt 
to die, p e r c h  s h n g  to a lamp@, amid the exema. 
tiom of those for whom the mid reformer labored, but 
over w h w  heads his false t d m  brought the honm down, is, 
, possibly, of all bitter deaths tbs bitten?& To agitate for 
money reform before agihting far tha reform of the p t s m  
of pmduction ie to invite s aocial cataclysm h t  w d  MA 
* 
i i a ;  to @tab fb~: the ~e r tb row  01 &pitam by 
making the hdmmnta of p d d i m  d d v a  prap 
iB to take evo111tim by the bd, and move 
no db&FQu m&a - 
ADDENDA 
By Daniel D e  Lewr. 
L 
MONFX, AGAIN 
[Daily Paple, Jan- 1, xgrr.]. 
'Cia not 'meam of payment' the use value of d 
money, end haw can that interfere with money3 bang s 
o o d Q  in muem' hands, just as 'msans of telling ti& 
dcw not interfere with a watch being a mmmadi~F L the 
q u d m  asked by a correepondent. 
FBin wodd we tackle the quation directly. We cod- our 
Wi l iQ m to do, We are unnbIe so to do for fhe 
eame reason that a mathematician wiU h d  him- 
seIf unable to demorutrate directly aa m r  in 
spheric trigonometry when he perc~ives the error haa its 
tmts in fdae plane geometrg. The mathematician d d  
hsve to go dl the way back to p h e  geometry; unravel the 
initial, and rtep by step mount np to the kal kink. We srs 
b o n d  to go back t o  plain economim, and thence into tho 
dementals of money, before being able, to a pukpse, to un- :I, 
ravel the kink in 'mr cornpondenfa queetion. t 
The following rapid akstch, and enunciation of -i?e 
prineipla may clarify tbe mbject- 
A commoditg hu two dn+ib '<nee vdue'' and itm #em- 
change value" ; 
The %'nsle value" of a commodity may be rsrion+for in- .. 
ptance: the Yuse r$tle" of a dimond in a gluier's hand is i 
M w  39 
& m n a a  gdity ta cut glace; on the b& mm 51: 
pretty girl, the ' h e  value'' of the diamond ia to dunce k 
atimtivenm; on &e broad expanse of the ahhbfront -f 
Ihmmatic or Republican Aldernun the d u d '  of the 
diamond fe to notify possible bribers that the w e a d 8  
c%rh'' haa risen ahve a glm of whiakey, or a ton of d; 
eb ;  etc. 
T h g  "exebange vdue" of e cummdiy is not various; it is 
PNE;-it consists in the mount of social labor reqaieite 
I for ib produetion. The <'excbange value" of a bond may 
,rise arid fall, according to the i n d g  or demdng 
amount of social labor necmry, at #a given time, to pwduce 
% diamond; nevefielw, whether high or low, ita %x- 
ehaage due" consists of c y a U z e d  labor-pwer. 
Btick s pin ther- 
. h e y  ha ib mot in individuel production for I&; 
Where prodnetion is individual, and for d e ,  commerce or 
8xchange h barter;-value for value; 
Direct barter hampm exchange; 
Exchange is facilitated by the dif€ere~iktion of one +b 
gory of commodities, which, anitiq the ruquidte qaalitiea 
thereto, serve aa the standard of the exchange value far d; 
a t  category of commodities is the preciong m d d e d  
,mpedly, and silva; 
The di6mtiation of the precious metals, as the atand- 
ard of the exchange value of all commodities, had for its 
h t  efE& the transforming of d h c t  b a r n  into in- 
Bark ; 
Although indirect, the &ge of g o d s  maaina Barter, 
mIw for vdw;- imp diamnds for arm, or fd, m 
The High Cod of I;i&g, 
I 
cloth; but d i m n d a  or fwd, or m, or clath, etc,, for gold 1 
or silver, d then dver or gold for diamond$ or food, or i 
cloth, etc-; 
The in~repsed f d t ~  of ~XC- that waa b~ of the j 
t r d m a t i o n  of direct barter into indirect, gave birth to , 
a still greater facility in the wue direction--coinage, or , 
Money ; 
Ooinw, or Money, mves the time of weighing in 
pmcm of exchmp; the seal of o w e d  &ty takes the 
placg of d e n  and weighta ; 
The birth of Money in d e t y  is the evidence of the me& 
ing of two strersm of exchange, ae just skehh- 
ed, and the of & h g  and finally 6ettIed politic31 
State ; 
me meeting of the two &remu gim, in turn, birth to a 
large a d  of d * o m ,  some of them "legal fie- 
tie; 
Bmong these nlegd fictions" ia that of 'legal tend&; 
The Money, pronounced "legal tender* by law, p u p -  
-, buk does not guarantee 'hhqp value..n TheYegal 
Won" ibl that the coin, pronounced Yegal tender," ~mtains 
the %xchiqp v d n g  that is b p e d  on ib face; 
Hmce a radical Winction in Money; 
The name win, damped of the Ccexcbange value" ci QI) 
d o h ;  t h m f o ~ ,  pronounced %?gal tender"; and, therefore, 
compelling the cdi tor '~  amepbce in canceUation of r .20 
dollar d e b t ; 4 t  identical coin crrn be refwd bg. the 
identical editor if o f E d  to him by the idm- 
tical debtor, not in 'the ~~ce l lak ion  of a debt, but in , 
x w  u 
article that the d t d r  deals in, a d  the Hw dm" 
of which article the creditor athuh at 8n amOuL~f of ab- 
&Up n e w m y  labor-power equal to the l a b p w a r  
~fortbeptod~ct ionofthesmotmtofgold~apPoeeab 
be rep-td by o $20 gold pieceieoe If, for any reason of 
hb own, the m!ditoP, whoin  tbie ilukta &'an 
@tor but aa, dm, Mevw the $M @Id piece, tendered to t
' b i m i n ~ f o r h i e g o a d s , ~ d ~ ~ d w ~ h d w  j a t s m ~ n p i t , ~ n i l l ~ t h a ~ a . ~ t h i s r r p .  
i city he is a lawgiver unto himselt, a ~ o a t t  of last r d  
Bccordingly, snd W y ,  Moaq hae tm fudi-the 
fanetion of a 'legal tad&' emforcibIe regard- of the ae 
%mhaage value'' it may have at the time of payment: 
in that function Money ia a ''- of pap8tlGb a matore 
of law; secondly, the function of facilitating exchmge: in 
that Man Money ie mlu~ively aa economic enti@ : it L 
exclaaively an eoo~omio mtib that, all legal h p  mMth- 
~taading, its economic qdi ty  ia the aola d e b h h i q  fact- 
Sf the legal s b p  miacide~ with &e eaonomic fact, the Eoin 
I wil l  p a  in the exchange; if bh0 legal etemp and eatomic fact do not coincide, then the c& will be rejected. NOW, them, combining ther two eesists of economic prin- 1 oiples, snd applying them to the question put by mr mr 
mpdmt, it fdm thst heia ina bgle  of h:- 
MODITP. Eowever &r the %ee vslneatn tlaey - in- 
eepamble from the COMMODPIT. One of the 4x0 fmhm 
of the thing called a eommodib is ita "e- vdm" 
fact. That fact ia not mbjed to whim, or law. or legal ffe 
t h m  He who, accdhgly, *yet "turn value," dso i m p h  
" d l q e  dw'' 
2. M a y ,  as a mepna of p p m t  of debts, b e i  a l e  
gd Man, a creature of law* lscks tha indispensable "ax- 
change valua" quality, hence is no COMMODITY, except, to 
aee the Y& dttiiciam, in the m that %om%n'n ban- 
or" is a amutdQ in capitdid society, and haa wvalue"- 
cmqnmcm, pwe and simple, of the magi0 that accom- 
patliee w p i W  k t p  when it r e d m  the dage of legal 
ilctiom 
8. Not Money ia the b i t g ,  but fie mtal of which 
the coin is minted. 
4. It ia not the "mema of paymentn festare that intsr- 
h with Money's being s commodity- What interfew 
wih h y ' ~  being a commodiky is the fact that it is the 
c r d m  of law d d b b  without q a r d  to h %zchim@ 
P a l e  f ~ ~ ~ b e  that markn all commoditia 
T h e ~ t o p ; r a r r p t b ~ p r i n c i p l e e i s f h e ~ ~  
of all *U of mmomio fdladea 
XI. 
DIALOGUE ON mAT." 
[The Uncle Sam and Brother Jonatbpn diafogtrea are a' 
r&r fe~ttlm of the Weekly People. They were writttn 
#y m i e l  De Leon and m e r e d  politi-1 and economic mat- 
ter# md allied topics. Uadt Sam ~ X C B  the Socialiak h- 
bor Party polition and Brothtr Jonathan the apponcnt's po- 
ritiorl 
J O K A m - E a v a  phi t ime today to deer 
~ ~ m e t E i e t m a * o f % t a m y m ~ c ~ t l p o n *  
roror~~ 
~ y t I t ~ t o m e f h r t y o a h s ~ e ~ t 5 r e ~ ~ ~  
=l=-kP- 
I F N m w + U i t e W y , I d i d T o ~ *  
~ ~ o f g p ~ t n ~ , i a ~ ~ t t w o f ~ I  
~ W h a v e b g r o b w k s l i W a  - 
B. J.~asfru:asyoalike.  I h v e t i n b  
U.& ( t a h a s p i c a a d r r p o p ~ d m ~ o u t d b h r  
pkatsndltoldaitupboB J.)-IOU- Ww 
d? 
a J.-I ao. 
U. 8.-What do p~ dl it 8 
$.-A dm sour.. 
f lJ. 0 (take3 rr womat and --bhg dd 
&Uar out of rrnother and bo3EZs that up Q B. J0)- 
:I " h d w b t d o g o a c a l l ~ p ~ l c e d m e ~ ?  
I B. J. (e fhe doh)-my, s dm dollar. 
1 u - w - w o p t a ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ h a ~ ~ w ~ a ~ w o ~ n o a t  
favwasthbpangandbri@tmieF 
B. J . - W d l - m  
I U* S.-N&k wald I. WhfrP X J.-WellI tbe f d h  lo& Mk, V. 8 . - U  it Tol YOU dI h G  B, J.-Mi&@ p d  hahi1 Do gxla w& to buy ow? u- S-HS- p a~bbs ta t  B ,J . - -&ue , IeCal l tae teeand-  t T . B . - H I ~ ~ o f p ~ d & d t a , ~ ~  & d l ~ ~ a a q d W s ~ d d i e l l m i n p a ~ t  B. a. '(?dCath&)-N& d a n  b d e  WU~ TW && U. &--why? 
.- 5 1  
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a J-YOU weald not ask why, if yop were in b-. If 
h& i 9  good We bdBt UpOn good pay. h M W O P ~ Z ~ U ~  
dollar wi l l  paa anywhere. If trade ie slack, then we might ac- 
apt h t  womout fellow, calcaIatisg tM what 1 might loaa 
rm it will  be more than made up by my p d b .  
UTI, 8.-hd why should you lose on it? 
a J.-BWW I mrght h ~ ~ m  -Q ia m g  ria 
it O W  may not accept iL 
U. 8.-bd why ahodd they not? 
B. J - k m e c a n e e - b e - -  
IT. &Yeg b a s e ,  w h e k  theg give t h e m ~ l ~ ~ a  an PP 
aunt of hir miad or not, the wornout dollar d m  not - 
tsin hi fsall valua of a silver dollar. 
B. J . 4 h w  that'n it, 
U. 63,-Whid~ means that when yon dl a hat fm 
m e  dollar, wbst you have done is to b h r  a hat for an 
mount of dm &at ia of e q d  d u e ,  What the m o u n t  of 
dm is, wbich is contained in the d o h ,  yon do not bother 
ta mi& The governmat's &amp t . 4~  you that the h n + 
aofion ie one of b a r k ,  yon are not bound to accept the dmnp 
of the -ent a8 correct If yon saapect &at atamp 4 
no longsr traW yon csn rej& the pmferred d o h ,  = 
gwdki of what the atamp of gommment ap 
B. J.-men the stamp t the "BaPP 
U. a,-Yea and ne But not a0 fa& h p p e  I wnnt ma 
of p r  dollat hab, but have not the mwey to pay, snd p u  
gire me a month% d i t ,  and at the ens of the mtk Z 
b q h t  p this m a t  fellow, and mppm fnde L 
bri8k-dd frm ae~ept this - a t  doll&? 
B. J-No mom thna WOM! 
=fq 
L 
p* 8,-Would yon reject it? 
I a s.--aare 1 
,Urn &-And if I walked away? 
B. 3-1 & sae pa 
I?,&-Bndyo~rcamddbethmwrroatof#rPrt 
B. J-ne devil p sagr. 
Urn &-There is no d e d  in the carw but Law. When I 
yoa, in the Iht bmact ioq we bartered-yon, the hat for 
dvw; I the silver for tha hat. It hing a s of brtm, 
m h  of arl wlsa m d g n ,  individnalIy B O V ~  When,how- 
m i r , p n g a v e m e ~ s n d I l a t e r c a m e t o p a y p u , t h e  
&k I gave yon was a 'legal tend&*; that dollar, U g h  
remoteiy baaed on the barter of d m  for due, wu L ~ O W  u d ,  
I 
The d o k  Beiag '%gal temder? yon have no enuse of don 
against ma And the d o h  18 a dollar, exerciees the h- 
&ion of s dotlar becaw the w e m e n f a  ahnip ap - 
that is the pemmmUa FIAT, and the fiat ia of #w- 
power Zn the ps-t of debb. 
B. 3. ~lefakhe~the back of hisaw. 
ZT. 1S.-Nowonderpa ~r repmld .  Ttie %t" ia r storm 
oen-impwible to mdenhnd withoat grasping & bm 
t e r ~ o f m n e c o m m e m i a l ~ m t , a n d t l m d d h  
paying &re of othem. Qmmmat chim~txy and apper 
capitalist finandaI legielstion oftem contnhte to make the 
paint mom pmaling,,and to impart ko the f i t  the aepect of 
millale. 
GUSTAV BANGS 
CIUSES IN EUROPEAN 
HISTORY 
"As an economic interprttati~n of three important d ~ h  
European Iirtory it ir perhaps one of the beat, coaridarlng 
the brevity of the work. Dr. Bane here tmployr to the but  
advantage the Marxian key, and sacceeds in r n m i l i a g  w h t  
to the average reader usually appear to be mymtedcl at amt- 
mysteries. An the author uspIains in hir introduction, the m e  
t i v t  pawcr of historical changer in to be found in the aconan- 
ic basis of a given society, in the methods of productlon md 
exchange peculiar to that society. T o  put it In thin mrnalr 
is, of course, to lay oneself opea to the charge of teacMaH t h t  
the economic basis, and nothing clrt, influencar the himtorical 
proceesea. Dr. Bang, howtvci, in the concrete .pmplsn 
chosen furni~hcs ample evidence to show that white that an- 
doubtedly i s  the chief, and in the long run the really importmnt 
factor, the line cannot be drawn too sharply between cause m d  
effect, aeeing the effect frcqutntly rclctr upon the caurt, d m -  
ulating it and aiding in rcctlerrting (or rttrrding ttrnpmruily, 
as the ease may be) the historical process."*-From the prafaee. 
T r d t d  bj M P- 
A PAMPHLET WHICH EVERY STUDENT OF ' 
HISTORY AND ECONOMICS SHOULD POSSESS - I 
86 
PmCt l5 CENTS 
New York Labor New8 Company 
48 ROSE ST., NE-W YO- N. Y* 
The first group of these articles brush- away t p p l d  
objections to tltt Industrial Union at the time of the 
gtnda of the I. W. W., 1905-1907. The sscoad group 
dcfinea the tactics of IndustrU Unionism, i ts rdation to 
political action, and its setting in the Socialist develw 
meat. The case minst craft unionism on the one hand 
and "&at action" and anti-political faddim on the 
other, is met by a trmchanf style and biting satire 
tbit wqU k 'to the joy of the awakened proletarian, , 
; P-, a; cloth, 81.00 
1 plinm I ma- 
f ~ t h r ~ m m t - ~ r - - h  
A ~ ~ t t m ~ l o P b s a * p o o u ~ e w m f  
a r t ~ b w h t ~  ' 9  s & e E z h  -& 0- 
- a f y . a , ~ - - r r l l l h w  
--NPnhIhhman*fbLtIIhc. 
- l . ~ ~ t r r t , m # o Y h o M m t a ~ ~ -  
MD 
maamrn 
W b k i r r @ b ~ , U b ~ e b W M -  
wmts Writhn r cou la of ysur before hu Capitaln a m  
i t h ~ a d d m a ~ w  aaand~0varsIrr ukfwmmwp 
of th8 mnbfeob la* sdw RPiW 
Ith  I m ~ d  - k 2  =?@&me w. ha* 
M rel-• 01 #&a,* u d  u m u ~ h  L X ~ ~ ~ I S  ta th. 
grinm& I t p ~ h i m ~ l q ~ * m ~ f & . t f b *  ft% old of hb %uiry; thst ia! in a p t l o n  aham hie per- 
ti* famWa m o t  ki d m &  aud bin ream 
a we II. ?rm , r- s% 
nmtm of cnp,wht s t t ; o w  a& on w w 
ucmanthi.kLart- 
Bpdal Intereat attach io wbBt &¶am aa rddive k 
a *  w * - '!ha tam"gh1 q& dkh tb. 
. . b j * t ~ ~ f ~  ~ % w r o n r e * o a k a r r m m ~ o f t r  
"common groundn on wbich capihl and l a b  dght mt to 
mettle thatr diiferencea 
The thommd and we athamen that dally r ""* in tho famr of the working ctaar by the heuh@ab o the -pi  
t*bb ahow the necassity there in on the of tbs workmg 
h fa a comprahmnive mdsntandhg of e m m t t a  of -, 
the r&tIm of the wage worker h t h  employe, the s o w  of 
prod& + the reIatian between %C 4 w w  Thae rnd 
athc mb,& are hna -sd.o o l w b  d w  Mar. 
mad tbrn k t  111 la. %l.l tommy b. -w y 
psrroa willing to pay dwe a t b h o n  to bb wordl. 
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